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F16RS       ENROLLED 
SGR NO. 20 
BY: SENATOR IMPASTATO 
 
A RESOLUTION 
 TO URGE AND REQUEST LSU TO FUND AND INSTALL "WATER 
MONSTER" HYDRATION STATIONS IN MAJOR STUDENT 
TAILGATE AREAS ON FOOTBALL GAME DAYS 
 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, IN RECENT YEARS THERE HAVE BEEN 
INCREASES IN HOSPITAL TRANSPORTS ON FOOTBALL GAME 
DAYS DUE TO DEHYDRATION; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, ONE OF THE TIGER TENETS PROMOTED BY 
LSU ADMINSTRATION IS “IT’S A MARATHON, NOT A 
SPRINT,” WHICH ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO HYDRATE 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH SOURCES OF WATER 
ON GAME DAY TO ENSURE ALL STUDENTS HAVE AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO STAY HYDRATED, PARTICUARLY THOSE 
WHO MAY NOT BE ABLE TO PURCHASE WATER; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, OTHER SEC SCHOOLS SUCH AS AUBURN 
UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF 
GEORGIA, AND UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA PURCHASE OR 
RENT “WATER MONSTER” TANKS TO PROMOTE SAFETY 
FOR THEIR STUDENTS AND FANS; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, THESE TANKS COULD SERVE 125 GALLONS OF 
CLEAN WATER TO ANY STUDENTS OR FANS, GREATLY 
REDUCING THE RISK OF DEHYDRATION; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 6: THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
SENATE THAT THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT AND 
LEADERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS THAT TAILGATE 
SUPPORT AND FUND “WATER MONSTER” TANKS FOR THE 
UPCOMING 2017 FOOTBALL SEASON, AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 7: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF 
THIS RESOLUTION BE TRANSMITTED TO DAVID 
TAYLOR, ASSISTANT ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF GAME-
EVENT MANAGEMENT AND TAMMY MILLICAN, 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF FACILITY SERVICES. 
 
PARAGRAPH 8: THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY 
A SIMPLE MAJORITY (ONE-HALF PLUS ONE) VOTE OF THE 
LSU STUDENT SENATE AND SIGNATURE BY THE 
PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR PRESIDENTIAL 
ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT AND 
SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE DATE 
OF SUCH APPROVAL. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED:  
  
_________________________           __________________________ 
ALEXANDRA DE GRAVELLE   ZACHARY FAIRCLOTH  
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE  STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  
 
DATE: ____________________  DATE: _____________________ 
